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Abstract 12 
Storm tide (combination of storm surge and the astronomical tide) flooding is a natural hazard with significant 13 
global social and economic consequences. For this reason, government agencies and stakeholders need storm tide 14 
flood maps to determine population and infrastructure at risk to present and future levels of inundation. Computer 15 
models of varying complexity are able to produce regional scale storm tide flood maps and current model types are 16 
either static or dynamic in their implementation. Static models of storm tide utilize storm tide heights to inundate 17 
locations hydrologically connected to the coast, whilst dynamic models simulate physical processes that cause 18 
flooding. Static models have been used in regional scale storm tide flood impact assessments but model limitations 19 
and coarse spatial resolutions contribute to uncertain impact estimates. Dynamic models are better at estimating 20 
flooding and impact but are computationally expensive. In this study we have developed a dynamic reduced-21 
complexity model of storm tide flooding that is computationally efficient and is applied at hyper-resolutions (< 100 22 
m cell size) over regional scales. We test the performance of this dynamic reduced-complexity model and a separate 23 
static model at three test sites where storm tide observational data is available. Additionally, we perform a flood 24 
impact assessment at each site using the dynamic reduced-complexity and static model outputs. Our results show 25 
that static models can overestimate observed flood areas up to 204% and estimate more than twice the number of 26 
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people, infrastructure, and agricultural land affected by flooding. Overall we find that that a reduced-complexity 27 
dynamic model of storm tide provides more conservative estimates of coastal flooding and impact. 28 
 29 
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1  Introduction 32 
Globally, storm tide flooding in the past 200 years has claimed the lives of approximately 2.6 million people 33 
(Nicholls 2003) and monetary damages from recent storm tide driven floods have repeatedly exceeded $1 billion 34 
(Smith and Katz 2013). Storm tide flooding can also be the primary cause of death during a cyclone or hurricane. 35 
For example, throughout the United States Atlantic coast 50% of the fatalities related to tropical cyclones were 36 
directly caused by storm tide flooding (Rappaport 2014). The combination of projected cyclone intensity and 37 
frequency (Emanuel 2013; Grinsted et al 2013) with sea level rise (Stocker et al 2013) and expected population 38 
expansion along low lying coastal areas (Curtis and Schneider 2011) will expose more people and infrastructure to 39 
storm tide flooding. Particularly vulnerable are coastal regions that are inhabited by low income residents that have 40 
limited resources to cope and adapt with extreme flood events (McGranahan et al 2007). A first step towards 41 
strengthening resilience in coastal communities requires a robust method for mapping potential regional scale storm 42 
tide impact. Regional scale (100-200 km of coastline, 50-100 km inland) impact analysis at hyper-resolution (< 100 43 
m cell size) is needed to provide a synoptic view of population and infrastructure at risk. This information can be 44 
used to pinpoint vulnerable locations that require more detailed analysis and local scale efforts (e.g., flood defence 45 
structures) to mitigate loses from storm tide flooding. 46 
 47 
Key to all storm tide impact analyses is an accurate delineation of storm tide flooding and water depths at flooded 48 
locations. Over the past 25 years computer models have offered the possibility to map storm tide flooding at regional 49 
scale using models with varying amounts of physical rigour, complexity, and computational efficiency. The simplest 50 
method to map storm tide flooding uses a static model, also called the bathtub model. A static storm tide flood 51 
model determines flooded locations as those hydraulically connected to the coast and lower than the elevation of the 52 
storm tide. Due to the algorithmic simplicity of this model, computational overhead is low and a static model can be 53 
used to simply and quickly estimate storm tide flooding and impact over large regions at hyper-resolutions (Hinkel 54 
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et al 2010; Dasgupta et al 2011; Torresan et al 2012). However, static models do not replicate important 55 
characteristics and processes of storm tide flooding. The most important physical processes not accounted for in 56 
static models are the: (1) conservation of mass for flows (de Almeida et al 2012), (2) effect of landscape roughness 57 
on the spread of floodwater and, (3) attenuation of storm tide by vegetation (Gedan et al 2011). These processes 58 
generally limit the extent of storm tide flooding and are needed to replicate flooding in low lying, topographically 59 
flat, vegetated regions. Additionally static models assume that flood propagation is only limited by topography and 60 
that maximum storm tide water levels are maintained for an infinite duration. The lack of the aforementioned 61 
processes and assumptions in static models may be the reason static models consistently overestimate flood extents 62 
(Bates et al 2005). Regardless of the physical shortcomings of the static model the computational efficiency of this 63 
method has made it a valuable tool to explore scenarios of future storm tide impact (Jongman et al 2012; Mokrech et 64 
al 2014; Lloyd et al 2015; Neumann et al 2015), but flood impact derived from statically modelled flood maps may 65 
be uncertain in topographically flat regions. 66 
 67 
Dynamic models overcome the limitations of the static model by simulating the physical processes related to storm 68 
tide flooding. The more complex dynamic models are coupled two-dimensional (2D) or three-dimensional (3D) 69 
models that replicate coastal storm tide flooding by simulating atmospheric–ocean–land interactions from the deep 70 
ocean to the coast (Forbes et al 2010; Condon and Sheng 2012; Bertin et al 2014) and may include winds, waves, 71 
tides, currents, and river runoff. An advantage of coupled models is the ability to map flooding at hyper-resolutions 72 
by using unstructured grids that represent the ocean at coarse spatial resolution (1-20 km) and the landscape at fine 73 
spatial resolution (5-50 m). This method to partition the model domain increases computational efficiency, but these 74 
gains are greatly offset by the act of linking models which increases model complexity and the need to have large 75 
model extents to replicate processes (e.g., waves) that occur 100-1000s km offshore. Due to high model complexity 76 
and large geographic domains the majority of coupled models are computationally expensive, and require 77 
supercomputers with 100-1000s of cores and terabytes of memory (Dietrich et al 2011; Bertin et al 2014) 78 
Nevertheless coupled models are useful to replicate historical storm tide events, or a limited number of synthetic 79 
events for a single location, but computational overhead hampers their use to investigate storm tide flood impact 80 
scenarios requiring many simulations. 81 
 82 
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Dynamic models of reduced-complexity with simplified physics and lower computational overhead (Larsen et al 83 
2014) have been developed to replicate storm tide flooding (Bates et al 2005; Skinner et al 2015). These 2D models 84 
focus on nearshore-land processes that contribute to storm tide flooding, but do not model surge processes in the 85 
open ocean. Reduced-complexity models of storm tide inundation have been tested against observed storm tide 86 
flood records with good results, but tests have been performed at fine spatial resolution (<50 m) in locations that are 87 
smaller in spatial extent than regional scales (Bates et al 2005; Smith et al 2012; Skinner et al 2015). Where these 88 
models have been applied on the regional scale, hyper-resolution topographic data has not been used (Bates et al 89 
2005; Lewis et al 2013). Instead, these models have utilized relatively coarse spatial resolution (250-900 m) digital 90 
elevation models (DEMs) containing spatially averaged elevations, smoother terrain features and loss of 91 
hydrologically important features. As flood model accuracy is highly contingent on the spatial resolution of DEMs 92 
(Schumann et al 2014), using these topographically homogenous DEMs will likely produce uncertain flood maps 93 
that contain significant error in estimated water depths and flood extents. To date, no regional scale storm tide 94 
impact analysis has used flood maps generated from reduced-complexity models, but the computational efficiency 95 
of this method demonstrates promise for scenario type modeling. 96 
 97 
With the availability of regional scale storm surge water level heights at the coast for the present day (Zervas 2013; 98 
Cid et al 2014) and future (Marcos et al 2011) there is a need for a robust method to produce storm tide flood maps 99 
at hyper-resolution for use in socio-economic impact analysis. This method should be computationally efficient and 100 
contain sufficient physical processes to accurately replicate storm tide hydrodynamics. Here, we present a dynamic 101 
model that builds upon recent developments in reduced-complexity modeling of storm tide flooding (Skinner et al 102 
2015), but we apply our model to regional scales at hyper-resolutions. Our model has several distinct advantages 103 
over current static and dynamic coupled models of storm tide flooding. Our model is computational efficient and 104 
does not require computational resources equivalent to a supercomputer. Furthermore, the flood model is 105 
transferable to any coastal location and utilizes datasets that have global spatial extent. These advantages make the 106 
model applicable in data poor regions and areas where researchers do not have access to high performance 107 
computing facilities. We apply the model at three sites affected by storm tide flooding and test the model by 108 
comparing simulated and observed storm tide inundation extents and water height locations. Additionally, we test a 109 
static model against the same observed data at the same sites. The results from both model approaches (static and 110 
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dynamic) are used to determine errors in flood mapping and impact. Overall we find that static models overestimate 111 
storm tide flooding and impact, whilst reduced-complexity dynamic models provide more accurate and conservative 112 
estimates of flooding and impact. 113 
 114 
2  Methods 115 
2.1  Flood modelling 116 
The reduced-complexity dynamic model developed in our study of regional storm tide inundation is largely based on 117 
the open source, freely available CAESAR-Lisflood model (Coulthard et al 2013). Within CAESAR-Lisflood the 118 
landscape is represented with a DEM and discharge between raster cells is resolved using simplified shallow water 119 
equations (Bates et al 2010) rather than the more computationally expensive full shallow water equations. The use of 120 
simplified shallow water equations results in a hydrodynamic model that is computational efficient and allows 121 
CAESAR-Lisflood to model flooding over regional landscapes (~15,000 km2) that are represented by hyper-122 
resolution DEMs (< 90 m cell size) with many raster cells (> 1,000,000). 123 
 124 
2.1.1 Case Studies 125 
Our dynamic storm tide model was tested at three sites where observed storm tide water levels, flood extent and 126 
flood heights were available for direct comparison with model output. The first test site was located in western 127 
France near the city of La Rochelle (Figure 1a). This stretch of Atlantic coastline was impacted by wind storm 128 
Xynthia on February 27-28, 2010 with maximum wind speeds of 126 km h-1, and the resulting storm surge 129 
coincided with a high tide. The second test site selected was the north eastern United States coast near New York 130 
City (Figure 1b). On October 29, 2012 hurricane Sandy made landfall in New Jersey, approximately 100 km south 131 
of this test site. Although Sandy was only a Saffir-Simpson category 1 hurricane (130 km h-1 winds), the storm tide 132 
was higher than expected because it coincided with a full moon high tide and a winter storm (Forbes et al 2014). The 133 
last test site was located on the southern coast of Myanmar (Figure 1c). On May 2, 2008 cyclone Nargis made 134 
landfall on Myanmar as a category 3 cyclone with winds exceeding 178 km h-1. This slow moving cyclone produced 135 
a large storm tide that penetrated 50 km inland through the densely populated Irrawaddy delta region (Brakenridge 136 
et al 2013). Table 1 summarizes each test site’s physical characteristics, storm tide properties for Xynthia, Sandy, 137 
and Nargis and the documented socioeconomic impact from each flood event. 138 
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 139 
The data requirements for CAESAR-Lisflood are low and to setup a storm tide flood model requires: (1) a DEM to 140 
represent the landscape and near shore bathymetry, (2) land cover to assign roughness values to locations within the 141 
landscape, and (3) the duration and height of the storm tide. As our intention was to develop a storm tide inundation 142 
method that can be applied at any coastal location, we purposely restricted our selection of model input datasets that 143 
have global extent. All the spatial datasets for our model were re projected into the spatial projection of World 144 
Mollweide to preserve geographic area. For each test site a post processed Space Shuttle Radar Topography Mission 145 
(SRTM) DEM (Jarvis et al 2008) at 90 m spatial resolution was obtained (Figure 1). This DEM has a vertical datum 146 
of EGM96 and all vertically referenced datasets in our study were transformed into this vertical datum. For dynamic 147 
models, preliminary simulations were performed to estimate the maximum spatial extent of inland flooding and 148 
DEMs were clipped to encompass the majority of the flooded area. The length of coastline modelled was determined 149 
by the spatial extent of the observed flooding and the proximity of the nearest tidal station. Where tidal station data 150 
was available (France and USA), coastal locations modelled did not exceed a distance of 70 km from the tidal 151 
station. The SRTM DEM used does not represent ‘bare earth’ and vegetation effects related to SRTM noise (Wilson 152 
et al 2007) and canopy heights (Baugh et al 2013) should be considered at locations with dense forest canopy and 153 
high vegetation heights. In our study vegetation effects at the USA site were not mitigated because locations near the 154 
coast are mostly urban land cover (e.g. New York city). We analysed canopy height data (Simard et al 2011) and 155 
found that vegetation heights ≤ 1 m in height covered 69% of the France site and 65% of the Myanmar site. This 156 
analysis demonstrates that vegetation effects are less important at these two sites and no changes to the DEM were 157 
performed to offset vegetation heights. Global near shore bathymetric data that is commensurate in spatial resolution 158 
to the DEM was not readily available. As a proxy for bathymetry a 2.5 km wide seaward shelf was added to the 159 
DEM coast with a constant elevation of -5 m. This seaward shelf is the location where the storm tide is added to the 160 
model and the shelf elevation was chosen to allow the full range of water levels that occurred in all the test sites. To 161 
calculate the flow of water between DEM cells in CAESAR-Lisflood a roughness coefficient (Manning’s n) per cell 162 
was required. This roughness coefficient determines the resistance a particular land cover imparts on water flow 163 
between cells in the DEM. Roughness parameters in CAESAR-Lisflood are generally calibrated until the model 164 
replicates observational data like flood extents or water heights (Skinner et al 2015). Although calibration is an 165 
important step in dynamic flood simulations (Hunter et al 2007; Stephens et al 2012), observational data of storm 166 
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tide flooding is rare and independent calibration data was unavailable here, and likely to be unavailable in an 167 
operational context. For this reason, we chose to develop an uncalibrated model that instead uses spatially 168 
distributed roughness coefficients and typical roughness values for land cover classes. GlobCover 2009 land cover 169 
maps (Bontemps et al 2011) were obtained for each site at 300 m spatial resolution. The three sites have 170 
characteristically different land cover (Table 1) with west France dominated by croplands, the northeast USA coast 171 
primarily urban bounded by inland forest, and south Myanmar mostly croplands interspersed with forest. Manning 172 
roughness coefficients for each land cover class were assigned using coefficient values per land cover class reported 173 
in Alfieri et al. (2014) (Figure 2). 174 
 175 
2.1.2 Storm tide 176 
Strom tide inundation was simulated in the model by gradually raising and lowering storm tide water levels 177 
proximate to the coastline over time (Figure 1, ocean area). Observed records of storm tide at tidal stations were 178 
used to drive simulations of inundation for wind storm Xynthia at La Pallice, France (Figure 1a) and for hurricane 179 
Sandy at Battery Park, USA (Figure 1b). Xynthia water levels were obtained from the REFMAR database 180 
(www.refmar.shom.fr) and Sandy water levels from NOAA (http://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/). The lack of tide 181 
stations in south Myanmar required the use of simulated storm tide for cyclone Nargis (Saito et al 2010; Sayama et 182 
al 2012). For each site a water level time series of 62 hrs was extracted at 10 minute time interval for Xynthia and 183 
Nargis, and 6 minute time interval for Sandy (Figure 3). These time intervals became the frequency upon which 184 
storm tide water levels are updated along the coast within the models. The duration of the time series was chosen to 185 
include two tidal peaks prior to the peak storm surge and two tidal peaks afterwards. Operating the model in this 186 
manner allows for the development of baseline hydrodynamic conditions for 24 hrs, followed by a period of storm 187 
tide flooding of approximately 14 hrs and ample time for drawdown of floodwaters for 24 hrs. At each of our sites 188 
rivers hydraulically connected to the ocean were important conduits for storm tide flooding inland. We assumed that 189 
average runoff conditions existed in the rivers during the SRTM data collection and river elevations in the DEM 190 
represent the water surface. Accordingly we have used a roughness coefficient for water (n = 0.02) within river 191 
channel locations. As the duration of each simulation was not sufficient for these rivers to form completely, a fixed 192 
water elevation of 0.25 m above mean sea level was maintained at river locations for the first 2 hrs of simulation. 193 
This water elevation was enough for rivers to develop but not overflow their banks. River locations that correspond 194 
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to the DEM were determined by using the globally available SRTM water body dataset (https://lta.cr.usgs.gov). 195 
Although waves may be included in the observed water levels that drive the models, we do not explicitly reproduce 196 
the effect of waves in our simulations. Furthermore in all simulation no soil percolation effects or storm water 197 
abatement systems were modeled on land. 198 
 199 
Models were executed on a computer with an Intel Xeon E5-2630 processor with 6 cores on 12 simultaneous threads 200 
and resulted in wall clock model execution times of 17, 26, and 56 minutes for France, USA, and Myanmar 201 
respectively. Model output per test site consisted of a map of maximum flood water heights (DEM elevation + water 202 
depth) at each DEM location and this map also delineated the maximum flood extent for a flood event. Additionally, 203 
for each test site a static model was performed. Static models of France and USA sites were limited in spatial extent 204 
to approximately 50 km inland from the coast, but for Myanmar the inland extent was extended to 100 km inland 205 
because this site is a river delta and inundation can reach further inland. The length of coastline modelled per site 206 
was the same as the dynamic models. Static models were developed in a geographical information system (GIS, 207 
ESRI ArcMap 9.3) by geographically selecting DEM locations that were less than or equal to observed peak storm 208 
tide water levels. From this selection of flooded locations, areas that were not hydraulically connected to the coast or 209 
rivers connected to the coast were eliminated. The remaining locations represented the maximum flood extent and 210 
water heights across the flood extent were equal to the peak storm tide. 211 
 212 
2.1.3 Observed flood extent and high water marks 213 
Dynamically and statically modelled flood maps were compared against observed datasets that consisted of flood 214 
extents and high water marks (HWM) that represented debris deposited at the flood edge or on the side of structures. 215 
For the site in France, a flood extent for wind storm Xynthia consisting of 41 polygons was obtained from satellite 216 
images taken 2-4 days after the storm (Breilh et al 2013) and an extensive field survey performed by the French 217 
consulting agency SOGREAH (DDTM-17 2011). Additionally maps from the SOGREAH field survey were 218 
georeferenced and 388 high water marks were obtained (Figure 4a). For hurricane Sandy a high resolution flood 219 
extent in the USA was obtained from the United States Federal Emergency Management Agency Modeling Task 220 
Force. This flood extent consisted of 1822 polygons that were created from the interpolation of field verified high 221 
water marks. Two hundred nineteen hurricane Sandy high water marks (Figure 4b) were obtained from a post storm 222 
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survey performed by the United States Geological Survey (McCallum et al 2013). Flood extents for Myanmar 223 
Nargis flooding consisted of 772 polygons that were derived from a 250 m spatial resolution MODIS Terra and 224 
Aqua imagery (UNOSAT 2008), and 25 high water marks measured by Fritz et al (2009). For each test site 225 
dynamically and statically derived flood extents were overlaid on their corresponding observed flood extents to 226 
determine the total area correctly estimated, underestimated and overestimated. The resulting estimated areas were 227 
normalized by the observed flood extent, and presented as percentages. Dynamically and statically modeled 228 
maximum flood water heights were compared directly to the water heights at the location of observed high water 229 
marks. For both model types vertical error in water heights at each site were calculated as a root mean squared error 230 
(RMSE, in m). 231 
 232 
2.2  Flood impact assessment 233 
Flood impact assessments for each site were performed to gauge the differences and similarities between impacts 234 
derived from observed, static and dynamic flooding. Within this study our intention was to perform a basic impact 235 
assessment that reveals how errors in modelling storm tide extent may cascade into an impact assessment. In our 236 
assessment we do not provide estimates of economic exposure derived with depth-damage curves, but instead use 237 
exposure indicators that include population counts, road networks that represent infrastructure, and agricultural 238 
areas. Efforts were made to only use open source data sets that nearly coincided in time with the flood events and 239 
regional scale spatial resolutions (< 500 m). Data sets of different sources were used for each test site and for this 240 
reason we refrained from performing comparisons between sites. For France gridded population counts for 2009 241 
were obtained from fiscal sources (European Forum for Geography and Statistics 2009). USA population was 242 
determined using 2010 census block population counts (U.S. Census Bureau 2010). For Myanmar, a 100 m gridded 243 
population model from the WorldPop database was obtained for 2010 with national population counts adjusted to 244 
match UN population division estimates (Gaughan et al 2013). All population count datasets were re projected to the 245 
World Mollweide equal area projection and converted into population densities (e.g., people per 200 m2) for each 246 
spatial unit of the population count dataset (grid cell or census block). These population density maps were overlaid 247 
on the flood extent maps to calculate the total number of people possibly exposed by observed, static and dynamic 248 
flooding. Agricultural spatial extent in France was determined from the 2006 Corine land cover map at 100 m spatial 249 
resolution (European Environmental Agency 2006), whilst agricultural areas in Myanmar were extracted from 300 250 
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m GlobCover 2009 land cover maps (Bontemps et al 2011). At these two sites total agricultural area exposed to 251 
storm tide flooding was calculated for observed, static and dynamic flooding. Analysis of agricultural locations 252 
exposed to storm tide flooding in the USA was not performed because agricultural land cover is nearly not existent 253 
at this mostly urban site. Road network data was obtained for each test site from OpenStreetMap (Haklay and Weber 254 
2008) and overlaid on the flood maps to calculate the total length of roads flooded. 255 
 256 
3  Results 257 
3.1  Flood model test 258 
Figure 4 are maps of dynamically modelled maximum water depths (water height – DEM elevation) and flood 259 
extents for each storm tide event. Overlaid on these maps are the locations of the HWM where observed water 260 
heights were collected. The comparison between HWM with dynamic and static modeled water heights are 261 
summarized in Table 2. Comparable vertical error in water heights (RMSE of 1 m) was obtained from both model 262 
types (dynamic and static) for the storm tide events in France and the USA. Greater amounts of vertical error in 263 
water heights were found for both model types at the Myanmar site. At this site the dynamic model water height 264 
RMSE was 2 m, whilst the static model water height difference was 48% greater (2.97 m). The similarities and 265 
differences in water height error (observed water height – estimated water height) at all three sites can also be seen 266 
in Figure 5. Overall both model types, for all sites, generally underestimated water heights at HWM locations. The 267 
performance of dynamic and static models for France and USA was good, with both median vertical errors < 0.5 m. 268 
Both model types were less successful in matching HWM in Myanmar. For this site, error in dynamically simulated 269 
water heights was less than those obtained with the static model. At this site, the majority of vertical error 270 
(interquartile range) in the static model was underestimations in water heights by 2-3.5m, and 1-2 m for the dynamic 271 
model. 272 
 273 
Table 3 provides a comparison of the observed, dynamic and static flood extents for each test site. For France the 274 
dynamic model flooded 79% of the observed flooding that included locations on the near shore islands and land 275 
adjacent to the rivers Seudre and Charente (Figure 6a). Overestimations of flooding for the dynamic model were 276 
equal to 59% of the observed flooding, with the majority of the overestimations concentrated near the Poitevin 277 
marsh and Brouage (Figure 6a). The static model of France correctly flooded 95% of the observed flood areas, but 278 
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extensive amounts of flooding were estimated where no flooding occurred (Figure 6b). For this site a total of 883 279 
km2 of land was incorrectly flooded using the static model, and this land area was equal to 204% of the observed 280 
flood extent. The greatest amount of error occurred near Charente and Poitevin marsh, where statically modelled 281 
flooding occurred 20 km further inland than observed flooding. Dynamic and static flooding of the United States 282 
produced comparable results between both model types (Figure 6 c, d). Overall both models underestimated nearly 283 
50% of the observed flooding (Table 3), and performed well at Long Island, but flooding did not advance 284 
sufficiently inland at the locations of New York City, Newark, and the inlets of the Raritan bay (Figure 6 c, d). 285 
Dynamic flooding of Myanmar produced a good, but conservative mapping of the observed flooding (Figure 6e). 286 
The dynamic model correctly estimated 65% of observed flood area, and over- and underestimations of the observed 287 
flood area were 33% and 35% respectively (Table 3). All dynamic flooding was near the inland boundary of the 288 
observed flooding, and the core of the flooding between Labutta and Bogale was simulated well. A moderate 289 
amount of underestimation occurred south west of Pyapon (Figure 6e). The static model correctly estimated a high 290 
amount (92%) of the observed flooding, but also flooded a considerable amount of land that was not flooded during 291 
this event (Figure 6f). North of Bogale the observed flooding reached 50 km inland, but the static model estimated 292 
90 km of inland flooding that was only limited by the spatial extent of the study area. This area of inland flooding 293 
and flooding south of Pyapon contributed to an overestimation of 99% of the observed flood area (Table 3). 294 
 295 
3.2  Flood impact assessment 296 
In France population exposed to flooding for observed and dynamically modelled flooding are nearly the same 297 
(~20,000 people). Static flooding for France exposed more than double the number of coastal inhabitants (Table 4), 298 
and incorrectly exposed 29,000 people to flooding. Observed and dynamically modeled infrastructure flood 299 
exposure for France was comparable, but static flooding overestimated infrastructure exposure by 115% (Table 4). 300 
Static modelling of France flooded nearly four times the observed agricultural area flooded, whilst the dynamic 301 
model only flooded 1.5 times the observed agricultural area. In the USA, both dynamic and static models poorly 302 
estimated population exposure. The observed estimate of population exposure for this test site was ~230,000 people, 303 
and both static and dynamic models underestimated exposure by 82% and 75% respectively (Table 4). Similarly, 304 
infrastructure exposure derived from both model types was approximately half of the observed exposure. In 305 
Myanmar, population counts in the static flood extent are roughly twice those in the observed and dynamic flood 306 
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extents (Table 4). For Myanmar observed and dynamically flooded infrastructure are nearly equivalent, whilst static 307 
flood exposure is approximately double the observed infrastructure exposure. The same pattern occurs for Myanmar 308 
agricultural impact. Here the dynamic model produces nearly equivalent impact as observed flooding, and the static 309 
model floods nearly twice the amount of agricultural land. 310 
 311 
4  Discussion 312 
This study has tested the performance of a reduced-complexity dynamic model and static model of storm tide 313 
flooding at three sites. Performance of the models was gauged using observed flood water levels and flood extents 314 
from storm tide events. In our study we find that static and dynamic models perform similarly regarding flood water 315 
levels. For the site in the USA and France both model types produced water levels within 1 m of observed water 316 
levels, which is comparable to the performance of dynamic models of greater physical complexity (Forbes et al 317 
2014). At the Myanmar site both model types underestimated flood water levels by 2-3 m. Where both modelling 318 
approaches differ is in the spatial extent of flooding. Overall static models have the tendency to significantly 319 
overestimate flood extents, whilst the dynamic models produced more conservative flood extents. This is most 320 
apparent at the France and Myanmar sites where the static models overestimated 204% and 99% of the observed 321 
flood extents respectively. Specifically at the France site the dynamic model significantly reduced the 322 
overestimation of flood extents and flooded almost identical locations as a dynamic coupled model of surge, tide and 323 
wave flooding (Bertin et al 2014). 324 
 325 
Our impact assessment metrics indicated that at France and Myanmar our dynamic model nearly produced the same 326 
amount of socio-economic impact that the observed flood extent estimated. This contrasted with static storm tide 327 
flooding that resulted in highly inflated socio-economic impact at the same test sites. These results suggest that static 328 
models at least estimated twice the amount of impact than dynamic models with the difference caused by the 329 
overestimation of flood extents. This demonstrates that static models that do not consider landscape roughness or 330 
flood hydrodynamics can produce high overestimates of flood impact. Both model types underestimated impact at 331 
the USA site, and this was mostly caused by insufficient flooding. 332 
 333 
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Differences between observed and modelled flood extents in both model types may be the result of limitations on 334 
model inputs and quality of spatial data. In our study we used storm tide water levels recorded at one geographic 335 
location, even though storm tide heights can vary along the coast according to the physical structure of a storm and 336 
differences in bathymetry. Not accounting for geographic variability in strom tide heights may explain the 337 
underestimation of hurricane Sandy’s flood extent by both model types. Evidence for this is provided by a network 338 
of inland storm tide sensors (McCallum et al 2013) that measured peak storm tide heights at locations throughout the 339 
USA site during Sandy. This data indicates that peak storm tide can be 1-2 m greater at sites 40 km from the tidal 340 
gauge station (Battery Park) used in our flood model. If more tidal gauge stations were available for our test sites it 341 
would have been possible to partition the coast into segments (Lewis et al 2013) and account for spatial 342 
heterogeneity in storm tide heights within both model types. We also suggest that care is taken when selecting tidal 343 
station data, as bathymetric effects at station locations can amplify or attenuate storm tide. When possible metadata 344 
(e.g. bathymetry) should be obtained for tidal stations and used to determine records that are not significantly 345 
affected by relatively shallow locations or steeply sloping sea beds. Where tidal station data is not available or of 346 
poor quality our reduced-complexity flood model can optionally be driven with modelled storm surge heights 347 
applied to coastal segments with similar surge characteristics (Lewis et al 2013). 348 
 349 
A secondary reason for mismatches between observed and modelled flood extents may be the result of feature 350 
representation within the DEM. Schumann et al (2014) showed that DEM resolution and quality can have a 351 
significant impact upon the outcome and calibration of flood inundation models like CAESAR-Lisflood. At the 352 
France site the spatial coarseness (90 m) of the DEM has ‘smoothed’ the heights of flood defence features (natural 353 
barriers and sea walls) and this has contributed to flood extent overestimation by both model types. Finer spatial 354 
resolution DEMs with global coverage could not be obtained at the time this study was performed, but now 30 m 355 
SRTM DEMs have been released and this spatial resolution may better represent flood defences. Where LIDAR 356 
(Light Detection And Ranging) DEMs exist at fine spatial resolution (1-2 m) elevations of flood defences can be 357 
extracted and directly added to a regional scale DEM. Likewise, locations and heights of flood defences can be 358 
obtained from local agencies and this information can be incorporated into the DEM. Another approach is to use 359 
subgrid parameterization methods to embed fine scale flood defence features within a coarser scale grid (Yu and 360 
Lane 2006; McMillan and Brasington 2007). Subgrid parameterization methods have been implemented in a 361 
14 
 
modified Lisflood-FP as a grid-by-grid ‘porosity’ parameter that represents the blocking effect of microtopography 362 
(McMillan and Brasington 2007). Although these methods have not been developed in CAESAR-Lisflood, such an 363 
implementation is possible and could be used to represent coastal flood defences within regional scale DEMs. This 364 
improvement of feature representation in DEMs could be used to test different flood defence schemes with 365 
CAESAR-Lisflood and help select schemes that offer optimal flood protection. 366 
 367 
Additional simulations for each site were carried out to test the effects of bathymetry on storm tide flooding. Adding 368 
the 30 arc second spatial resolution GEBCO bathymetry (Weatherall et al 2015) to the DEM produced very small 369 
differences in maximum flood extents and water depths. Bathymetry should be included in the reduced-complexity 370 
model if the storm tide was introduced at an offshore location and propagated towards the coast. If this were the 371 
case, near shore slopes and elevations would have an effect on the storm tide and inland flooding. Instead we have 372 
introduced the storm tide uniformly across the near shore area and this does not allow bathymetry to have an effect 373 
on the storm tide. This finding suggests that high resolution bathymetry is not required to achieve good performance 374 
with the reduced-complexity model and storm tide flooding can still be reasonably estimated where bathymetric data 375 
is not available or of poor quality. 376 
 377 
The underestimation of water heights at the Myanmar site may also be due to the role of waves. At this site no 378 
records exist for cyclone Nargis storm tide heights but post storm HWM suggested that the storm tide was 5 m with 379 
2 m waves superimposed on the storm tide (Fritz et al 2009). Our dynamic and static models attained a peak storm 380 
tide near 7 m, which is equivalent to the combined surge, tide and waves, but neither model type explicitly 381 
replicated the effects of waves and this may explain the underestimation of flood water levels at this site. The overall 382 
poor performance of static models is largely due to their failure to represent hydrodynamic processes or 383 
conservation of mass. Therefore static models will not incorporate the effect of landscape roughness slowing the 384 
spread of floodwater or a flood wave. As such, the lateral movement of flooding in static models was only limited 385 
by topography (in this case DEM elevation) leading to an overestimation of flood extent especially in the low 386 
elevation France and Myanmar sites. At these sites landscape roughness was represented in the dynamic models and 387 
better model performance could be attributed to the land cover providing sufficient resistance to flow thus affecting 388 
the speed and spatial limit of the flood wave advance. Such findings support previous research by Gedan et al. 389 
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(2011) and de Almeida et al. (2012) and importantly show that hydrodynamic and landscape roughness effects are 390 
also important at the hyper-resolution scale. 391 
 392 
Our study has not investigated the influence of uncertainty within the data and modelling process on the simulated 393 
storm tide flooding. Model uncertainty analysis requires multiple model runs (100-1000s) with each model run 394 
having random values chosen for uncertain parameters and the resulting model outputs summarized into 395 
probabilistic flood estimates (Skinner et al 2015). For example, Stephens et al. (2012) demonstrated how a Monte 396 
Carlo based approach applied to model parameters, including roughness values, could be used to produce 397 
probabilistic flood extents, which are more useful for determining flood risk and impact in an operational setting. 398 
Given that uncertainty analysis requires many model runs, this analysis is more feasible with models that are 399 
computationally efficient and produce model output quickly. For this reason, our reduced-complexity storm tide 400 
model is more suited for uncertainty analysis than storm tide models that are computationally expensive and time-401 
consuming. 402 
 403 
5  Conclusions 404 
Our findings show that a simple hyper-resolution dynamic reduced-complexity model of storm tide flooding can 405 
replicate flood water heights, flood extent, and provides socio-economic impact at regional scale. Our model is the 406 
first implementation of a reduced-complexity storm tide inundation model at a fine spatial resolution (90 m) and 407 
regional scale. Our approach to estimate flood impact is based on an open source model that is computationally 408 
efficient, does not require model calibration, can be operated with limited training, and was developed with freely 409 
available data of global extent. The approach is transferable to any location in the world and is a valuable tool for 410 
flood risk management in poorer coastal regions with sparse data and limited computational resources. Most 411 
importantly our approach could be used to estimate future coastal flooding and impact with storm tide scenarios of 412 
different return periods and sea levels. Additionally, future work with both model types (static and dynamic) could 413 
determine whether the uncertainty within the forcing water-level boundary condition (e.g. spatial or temporal 414 
variability of water-levels (Lewis et al 2011; Quinn et al 2014)) is larger than the difference between inundation 415 
modelling methods. Another follow up study with both model types could gauge the role of DEM resolution on the 416 
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flood results (Savage et al 2015) and socioeconomic impact. A study like this would determine at which spatial 417 
resolution does model performance deteriorate and identify when hyper-resolutions DEMs are needed. 418 
 419 
Dynamic reduced complexity models therefore offer a more conservative yet easily implementable alternative to 420 
existing methods. The primary advantage our dynamic model offers over static models is the inclusion of landscape 421 
roughness effects on flooding. Importantly, we find that static models of storm flooding applied in topographically 422 
flat regions are highly erroneous and this contributes to exaggerated socio-economic impact assessments. We 423 
recommend that regional storm tide impact in topographically flat regions always utilize dynamic models that 424 
consider landscape roughness. 425 
 426 
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Table 1.  Test site physical characteristics, storm tide event properties and socioeconomic impact of flooding. 581 
  Physical Characteristics  Storm Tide  Flood Impact 
test site 
 
coast 
(km) 
area 
(km2) 
tidal 
range 
(m) 
land cover (%)  
name 
return 
period 
(yr) 
max 
height 
(m) 
 
deaths 
damage 
(billion 
USD)  urban crop forest 
  
France  100 3570 6 0.4 45.0 3.7  Xynthia 100a 4.1  41c 3.2f 
USA  140 7692 2.5 11.3 0.4 45.7  Sandy 500b 3.5  53d 68g 
Myanmar  210 12754 3 0.0 53.2 13.7  Nargis ― 6.9  138000e 10e 
 582 
a(Breilh et al 2013) 583 
b(Aerts et al 2013) 584 
c(Chadenas et al 2013) 585 
d(Report 2013) 586 
e(Fritz et al 2009) 587 
f(Genovese and Przyluski 2013) 588 
g(Forbes et al 2014) 589 
 590 
 591 
 592 
 593 
 594 
 595 
 596 
 597 
 598 
 599 
 600 
 601 
 602 
 603 
 604 
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Table 2.  Percentage of high water marks (HWM) flooded and the vertical error in water heights for each site using 605 
dynamic and static models. 606 
test site 
 dynamic  static 
 HWM flooded (%) 
vertical error 
(RMSE, m)  
HWM flooded 
(%) 
vertical error 
(RMSE, m) 
France  62 0.81  65 0.85 
USA  32 0.94  32 0.86 
Myanmar  40 2.01  52 2.97 
 607 
 608 
 609 
 610 
 611 
 612 
 613 
 614 
 615 
 616 
 617 
 618 
 619 
 620 
 621 
 622 
 623 
 624 
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Table 3.  Observed flood extent, and areas correctly estimated, overestimated, and underestimated using dynamic 625 
and static models. 626 
test site 
 observed   dynamic  static 
 flood area (km2) 
 flood area 
(km2) 
correct 
(%) 
over 
(%)  
under 
(%) 
 flood area 
(km2) 
correct 
(%) 
over 
(%) 
under 
(%) 
France  444  611 79 59 21  1327 95 204 5 
USA  553  328 51 8 49  371 57 10 42 
Myanmar  4219  4139 65 33 35  8096 92 99 8 
 627 
 628 
 629 
 630 
 631 
 632 
 633 
 634 
 635 
 636 
 637 
 638 
 639 
 640 
 641 
 642 
 643 
 644 
 645 
 646 
 647 
 648 
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Table 4.  Population, roads, and agriculture in the observed, dynamic and static flood extents. 649 
test Site 
 population (counts)  roads (km)  agriculture (km2) 
 obs. dynamic static  obs. dynamic static  obs. dynamic static 
France  19,576 21,721 49,024  1326 1427 2845  282 432 1096 
USA  228,825 40,926 56,915  4651 2135 2540  – – – 
Myanmar  390,115 374,958 880,758  259 266 557  3776 3421 7043 
 650 
 651 
 652 
 653 
 654 
 655 
 656 
 657 
 658 
 659 
 660 
 661 
 662 
 663 
 664 
 665 
 666 
 667 
 668 
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 669
Figure 1.  Digital elevation model for sites in (a) west France, (b) north east USA, and (c) south Myanmar. 670
 671
 672
 673
 674
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 675 
Figure 2.  Manning roughness coefficient values (n) for land cover in (a) France, (b) USA, and (c) Myanmar. 676 
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 681 
Figure 3.  Observed storm tide water levels at tide station (a) La Pallice, France for wind storm Xynthia, (b) The 682 
Battery, USA for hurricane Sandy, and (c) simulated water levels for south Myanmar during cyclone Nargis. 683 
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 693
Figure 4. Dynamically modelled maximum water depths and observed high water mark locations for sites in (a) 694
France, (b) USA, and (c) Myanmar. 695
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  701
Figure 5.  Vertical error between observed high water marks and estimated water heights for dynamic and static 702
models. Vertical error values < 0 m are model water height overestimations and > 0 m model water height 703
underestimations. The interquartile distance (IQD) is the difference between the upper and lower quartiles, and is the 704
central box in the boxplot. Boxplot whiskers extend to upper quartile plus 1.5 times the IQD, and the lower quartile 705
minus 1.5 times the IQD. Open circles represent extreme data values. 706
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Figure 6.  Locations correctly estimated, underestimated, and overestimated using dynamic (left column) and static 720 
(right column) models for sites in (a,b) France, (c,d) USA, and (e,f) Myanmar (different horizontal map scale 721 
between sites). 722 
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